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IAIM,ININ; REASONS
i on utti.e greek
PUBLICITY.

Ome RRHin thr Greek squeak
bpOHunp we do not speak of their
piny unique. In fact they seek the
publicity loak. i tVliat about that
rnl.se) ?

It soci that the intramural
department, a. smooth functioning
office, has built up IntereHt hlRher
than the proverbial kite, Every fan
who belongs to a fraternity in
the running, looks first for the
intramural summaries and then
at. the major sports, ami that's a
fart.

Already on iport h been
completed, another will b over
tonight, and a third started this
week. Football came to an end
several weeks ago as Sigma Nu
topped the Sig Ep. The finals
of water polo, one of the tough-
est sports In the realm, will be
played tonight between the Slg
Alph's and the Sigma Nu's.
Volley ball Is in Its early stages.
The exculpation for the lack of

publicity is juvenile, but true. The
water polo games are played, as
are volley ball ami basketball ami
the poor freshle who is responsi-bl- c

for compounding- the disserta-
tions on the sports, sometimes
cannot afford to desert his Caesar
or math long- enough to cover and
then write them all in one night.
With good intentions to write the
story the next day, the reporter
comes to the office and starts to
write. Then some superior reporter
tells him it is old news and he
quits. The above is explanation
one.

Explanation two Includes the
final completion of the story. It
then goes to the Journal, where
this sheet is printed. The sports
page is made up nt approximately
2 a. m, in the morning and the
news editor responsible thinks only
of that soft and luclous
bed at home. With this in mind,
type is tossed into the forms and
it. seems to be the fate of intra-
mural stories just not to make
the grade in that last minute
flurry.

Caging is underway and the
Husker court Mally looks profes-
sional. The cagcrs are decked out
in little red riding hood hues.
With specially designed panties
and shirts made for durability not
beauty. Along with these drill uni-
forms the bask-ol-lit- give a cer-
tain environment around the coli-
seum that makes one think the
Huskers mean business this year.
A full staff of cage coaches in-

cluding W. H. Browne, Adolph
Lrwandnwski, Charles Armstrong,
and Wilbur Knight tutor the
aspirants.

By means of a central power
unit carried on the carriage of the
big bass drum, the entire band of

00 pieces is lighted up with neon
and bulb lights for night

With the football stadium dark,
the band makes a startling ap-

pearancetrombones outlined with
red neon and bass horns circled in
Mue neon, the college colors.

Centered in the marching unit
is the big drum, with a neon circle
enclosing a neon "Fresno State"
on top.
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Nestor Johnson

Shoe Skates

$4.45 $6.00

Wells & Frosl Co.
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DOHRMANN ON BIG SIX

Brock, Dodd Make Berths
On Mythical Second

String Team.

Klmer Oohrman, Fred Shlrey
and Johnny Howell earned berths
on the annual Intercollegiate Writ-
ers' All-Bi- g Six football team.
Charley Brock and Jack Dodd
ranked on the
second squad
while Paul
Amen, Bob
Mehrlng, Low-
ell English and
Ted Doyle re-

ceived honor-
able mention,

Fred Shlrey
and Tete Smith,
the latter of
Oklahoma, each
received 30
votes to lead
team aspirants.
minis were
awarded on the
basis of 5 for

FRED

first team, 3 for the second, and 1
for honorable mention.

i none on the f rst out ft are
rete Smith, Oklahoma, and Klmer
Dohrmann, ends; Fred Ne

Charley

quarter-bac- k;

Nebras-
ka, Woody
Huddleston,

SHIREY

Shlrey,
braska,
Tony
Kansas State,
tackles; Ed
Bock, Iowa

Maurice Kirk,
Missouri,
guards; Mickey

Oklaho-
ma,
Johnny Howell,
Nebraska, quar-
terback;
Baer, Oklaho-
ma, ow- -

JOHNNY HOWELL State
jnunmi. halfbacks,

Clarence Iiuuglass, Kansas, full-
back.

Second Team Strong.
The second eleven is composed

of Waddy Young, Oklahoma, and
Clyde Nelson, Missouri, ends;
Louis Ward, Kansas, Frank
Heldel, Missouri, tackles: Clarence
Dee, Iowa State,
and George
Stapleton, Kan-
sas, guards;

Brock,
Nebraska, cen-

ter; Everett
Kischer, Iowa
State,

Jack
Dodd,

and
Ok-

lahoma, h a 1

and El-

mer llcltnv

JmiriiJtl.

and

State, and

Parks,
center;

Jack

and I

and

and

;i, t f.MM.

Kansas State, rJ??fullback. OOHOMANM
Vic Limde.no.
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sports editors of the Missouri Stu-
dent, official student publication
at the University of Missouri, was
in charge of this year's poll.
Sports scribes from all Big Six
school publications were asked to
submit their first and second
teams.

DR. SHUSTERMAN
LAUDS PROPHETS

FOR MORAL ORDER
(Continued from rage 1.)

Israel who, thru their writings In
the old Testament, laid a founda-
tion for the building of a moral,
social order. Paraphrasing a line
from the film, "F.mile Zola," he
said, "Israel has been a moment
in the conscience of each era of
mankind."

Kreugor,

"Why," he asked, "have the
Hittltes, the Babylonians, the Cale
donlans, the Persians and the
Greeks become only memories,
while tiny Israel alone has sur
vived to become one of the most
enigmatic facts of human his
tory?"' Israel lived because It pro
duced great prophets. While other
nations passed from periods of
growth and maturity to decay and
extinction, Israel produced pre
phets who brought about a moral
restoration and rejuvenation of the
people and thus were able to sur
vlve many periods of decline and
seeming disintegration.

Preferring to deal with the
psychological rather than the
metaphysical aspects of prophecy,
Shusterman described the main
tvpea of prophets and their
methods of influencing the race.
"The early propheis characterized
by Moses and Samuel were purely
mechanical. They thought of God
as external to man and acted
merely at Instruments of the state
in conveying to the people what
had been revealed to them as the
word of God.

Spokesmen of Truth.
"The later prophets were not ln

struments of the state but spokes-
men of the truth aa they saw It.
They were advocate! of self denial
and sounded the first moral note
Into Jewish prophecy. In this
group were both false prophets
and true prophet. The former
were opportunists or "success
prophets." Their philosophies were
one-aide- for they told the kings
what they wished to know regard
less of moral Implications.

"The true prophets, on the other
hand, preached the doctrine that
'God will bring destruction not only
on our enemies but also on us for
our Immorality and dishonesty.
They advocated that the Israelites
foraake the clvlllxed life of Pale-

stine and return to the simpler,
pastoral type of existence. The
prophecies of Amos, Isaiah, and
Jeremiah made Immense moral
contributions to human life.

How's Your Appearance
for Thanksgiving?

BILL BARNETT
for BETTER
HAIRCUTS
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KuiiMHM Slnlp Approve
Commercial Broalcal

The Knnsas Stale College ath-
letic council recently approved the
plan of permitting commercial
companies to broadcast Kaggle
home football games for a small
fee, However, the council reserved
the right to fix the number and
length of commercials to be used
during the course of the contests.

Formerly, station KSAC of the
campus held the broadcasting
monopoly.

E!

22 Teams See Action as

First Round Playoffs

Begin in Coliseum.

The y volley ball
round robin got under way at the
coliseum Tuesday night, This year
there are five leagues and all are
composed of five teams with the
exception of league five which has
six teams. Teams in all leagues
saw action Tuesday night.

In league one Fl Kappa Alpha
won the first two of three games
from Lambda Chi Alpha to win.
In the other league one tilt,
Alpha Gamma Kho defeated the
Chi This. In league two Sigma
Alpha Epsllon defeated Phi Delta
Thcta and Alpha Sigma Fhl de-

feated Delta Tau Delta. Thi
Gamma Delta came from behind
to win the last two games and de-

cision Sigma Alpha Mu in one
league three tilt. The A. T.. O.'s
defeated Delta Upsllon In the
other league three contest. In
league four Phi Kappa Tsi de-

feated Sigma Chi and Beta Sigma
Fsl downed the Farm House crew.
The three contests played in
league five saw Fht Sigma Kappa
win over Zeta Beta Tau, the
Kappa Slgs edge the Betas, and
Sigma Nu decision the Acacians.

Sacha Guitry, French Star,
Leads Life of Sensations

(Continued from Page 1.)
There the great French actor put
his son on the stage almost as
soon as he could talk. Racha's rise
was not meteoric. He attended 12
schools and was considered back-
ward in all of them. "At his last
school, the master wanted to ex
pel him, but could not because the
17 year old bov had not been at
home or at school for five years."

A few hours before his first Im
portant part in a play (one pro-

duced by his father) Sacha became
interested In reading a new play
and let the time slip by. His cos-

tume required time to be put on;
but the time was gone. Losing his
wig, he rushed onto the stage out
of breath, in half costume and with
his helmet dropping down over
his eyes and ears, just In time to
be greeted by Helen, "Here comes
my beautiful Paris." Actors, au-

dience and all burst Into laughter,
His father was furious and a quar
rel followed.

Laughed Off Stages.
Sacha then took his own separate

way, leaving his father. Overanxi
ous to please he failed miserably
and was laughed off the Parisian
and continental stages. He coun
tered with a stage hit when he
was 20 and slowly climbed up the
rungs of success. He married the
famous actress Yvonne Printemps
and with her as his leading lady
he played triumphantly between
1919 and 1932. Then came the di- -
vorce. At present Sacha's leading
lady, who does not play In "Pas-
teur," Is Jacquilina Delubac. his
"lovely, dark haired" third wife.

In 1918 his 13 year quarrel with
his father was patched up and at
last he believed he had found an
actor capable of incarnating such
a character as Pasteur his father.
The Idea of writing the play hafl
been haunting him for two years
and when It was at last possible
he sat down and wrote It. an act
a day. In five days. It is this play,
which was a great success with
his father in the ttile role, that
Sacha Guitry Is sending to Amer-
ica In film form.

Blum Praises Ability.
About the great

Leon Blum says In the
Theater Arts Monthly: "Nothing
contralns him. But his audacity is
tranquil, and never admits of chal-
lenge. He has aplomb, but not In-

solence. He Is never frightened,
never halted by the subject which
he broaches, by the types he s,

by the words that come
spontaneously to his mind... and
it Is thanks to this unconsciousness
of difficulty or danger that his
freedom Is never affected or cyn-

ical. Nothing is rarer than such a
gift, not only In a playwright, but
in any artist. . .He has gone as far

a It Is possible to go, because he
is a man who follows his subject
just as far as it chooses to carry
him."

Fifty-tw- o year old world fa-
mous Sacha Guitry, writer, pro-
ducer and actor la the man who
takes the part of Pasteur In the
film which he wrote and which he
produced. It Is this picture that
the French department Is sponsor-
ing Deo. 11 at the Varsity theater.
The picture contains subtitles In
English to help the beginning
French student and the person
who does not speak French. '.

CoriiliusluT 1937-3-8 Basketball
Schedule

Deo. 11 Ohio State University at Columbus, Ohio
Deo. 1 University of South Dakota at Lincoln
Deo. 20 University of Minnesota at Minneapolis
Dec. 23 Indiana University at Lincoln
Dec. 28 University of Detroit at Detroit
Deo. 30 Bradley Polytochnio Institute at Peoria, 111.

Jan. Niagara University at Buffalo, N. Y.
Jan. University of California at Lincoln
Jan. 10 University of Colorado at Lincoln
Jan. 14 University of Missouri at Lincoln
Jan. 22 Kansas State College at Lincoln
Jan. 28 Iowa State College at Ames, Iowa
Feb. University of Kansas at Lawrence, Kansas
Feb. University of Oklahoma at Norman, Oklahoma
Feb. University of Oklahoma at Lincoln
Feb. 12 University of Missouri at Columbia, Missouri
Feb. 14 Iowa State College at Lincoln
Feb. 19 Loyola University at Lincoln
Feb. 21 Kansas State College at Manhattan, Kansas
Feb. 2G University of Kansas at Lincoln

Johnston Snipes Scoops
With Doomed Squad Story
(Continued from Page 1.)

barracks where 150 doomed Chi
nese soldiers were holding out.
Covering retreat of the Chinese
from that area, they Had been
trapped In the warehouse practic-
ally In the British defense sector
on Chapel border.

Curfew at Ten-Thirt-

"We have really not been in any
grave danger at any time," Snipes
wrote his fraternity brothers Oct
31, via China Clipper, "because
we always stay Inside when any
Chinese planes fly in to bomb the
Japanese warships In the Whnng- -

poo. We don't trust the Japanese
any more than the Chinese, tbo, ns
both arc rotten marksmen."

He told of curfew ringing nt
10:30 every night a signal for
rooftop and garden cabarets to
close down, of watching air raids
and cannonading from the glass
windowed walls of the Park hotel
bar, and standing on the verandah
of the Country club to see Japa
nese fliers dive down on Nantao
and drop their load of "eggs."

Escape from Death.
Later letters relate the sUndy

advance of the Japanese troc ps,
firing upon British. Tommies
guarding the settlement, the blast-
ing of the Catbav hotel by stray
shells, the fall of Nantno, Describ-
ing the fall of Nantao, Snipes tolls
of careening thru cobblestoned
streets Into the danger zone, of
following a Twentieth Century
Kox newsreel man down backnl-ley- s

past crowds of beggars and
refugees, thru a hole ploughed in
a brick wall. He saw the fighting
from the sidelines, behind a sand-
bag; barricade. It was when he was
climbing to the top of a watet
tower to join other reporters there
that machine gun fire was turned
on the tower and his newshawk
friend killed.

Elsewhere in his letters. Snipes
recounts a 36 hour stretch at the
cable desk, a night spent in jail
for violating the curfew laws, and
the meeting of such journalistic
celebrities as Knickerbocker and
Collier's Jim Marshall.

America Too Often Duped.
"I read with cynical amusement

that Japanese and Russian troops
have clashed on the Manchoukuan
border and that Italy has recalled
her ambassador at Paris," Snipes
concludes a letter to his fraternity
brothers in Lincoln. "It appears
that the whole world has gone
beserk.

'If within the power of any
of you to do just a little to keep
our country out of war which will
bring us neither glory nor profit,
for all that is precious to you, do
It. America has been the goat In
this sort of scrap too ofter.."

He will be announced at the
first annual Assoclatetl Women
Students ball. AH girls In the uni-

versity were asked to list four men
In order of preference as escorts
for the evening. The man whose
name was listed most times
"preferred" will be "king" of the
ball.

The latest thing for college
bands to get all lit up.

Fresno State college band Is
probably the most colorful musical
organization In the country.
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NEBRASKA TYPEWRITER
CO.

130 No. 12 Strttt

Christmas
Greeting Cards

Special Greetings for

Family Sweetheart Friends

A Large Selection from Which to Choose

Eastman Kodak Stores inc.
1217 O St.

University Mat Tourney Set
for 4 0'Clock in

Coliseum.

Novice wrestlers will be given a

chance to show their skill this Fri-

day at p. m. on the subcoliseum
floor, scene of the
mat tournnmeul. Already more
than 3S grapplers have decided to
take part in the show, and, accord-
ing to Coach Jerry Adams, there
is still time for more men to en-

ter.
Famed as a Golden Gloves 'box-

ing champ, Charlie Miegel re-

turns to defend laurels lie won at
last season's wrestling
tourney. Miegel won a gold medal
in the lightweight division by edg-
ing out his crony, Leland Clare,
who will nlso be back in harness
this Friday.

Ned Anderson Returns.
Ned Anderson, runiierup last

year in the lt(.r pound division, is
well prepared to meet all competi-
tion, of which there will be plenty.
Anderson is making a strong bM
for the ItiS pound berth on the var-
sity team which has been vacated
by Don "Flash" Flasnick, who
completed his competition last
spring and is now in the pro ranks.

Gold medals will be given to
winners and silver awards to

There is no admission for
this one-da- y program and every-
one is welcome to watch the neo-
phytes in action.

The queen situation becume so
complicated at Kent State college
that the student council took mat-
ters in hand and abolished three
queens. Henceforth the only legal
titles are those of Homecoming
Queen. Queen of the May, and
Miss Kent State.
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Coach Schulle Invite
IVohh Track AcpirHntu
Coach Henry F. Schulte

urges all freshmen Interested
In track to report and check
out suits tonight, so that they
will be ready for hard work
after Christmas vacation.

SUPREMACY TONIGHT

Two Teams Composed of 20

Best Players Meet

At 7 in Armory.

.Scarlet will meet cream in a
battle of all-atn- Thursday night
at 7 p. m. when the two varsity
Nebraska ball teams selected by
the W. A. A. play for the cham-

pionship.
The two teams, scarlet and

cream, are each made up of ten
W. A. A. members who stood out
as outstanding in the recent Ne-

braska ball tourney. They wore
chosen from all Individuals and
crouns participating on a three
fold basis of skill, hpoitsmnnshlp,
and sports modlshness.

The game, tonight promises to
be exciting since both teams are
evenly divided Wltll goml nei nn
service players.

Any spectators wishing to see
the game nie invited to do so. It

will begin promptly at 7 In Grant
Memorial.

Kach musicllan has a rod or blue
light on bis cap nnd movable
lights at the hip which swing as
he marches to light up bright red
trouscr logs. ,

The abnd won first honors in a

recent San Francisco International
Kxposltion parade. Student elec-

tricians perfected the Intricate
lighting arrangements.

The bureau of educational sur-
veys in New York City has found
that the use of college outlines nnd
other supplementary aids to study (sons,
is in direct proportion to the diffi-- . ing.

3 to 9
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Both Teams Pcsccss Many

Vets, Strong Offensive

"Attack.

Two strong stroking water polo
teams, Sig Alt' and Kigimt Nil, Will

take the coliseum tank to battle
for the intianniral aquatic .supiv-mae-

of the university tonight at
8 p. m.

Having eliminated all other foos
in their path, the two hmiscs hav
churned their way into tho finals
of one of the most competitive W-
ater polo tourneys In the hlstury of
the department. Both tennis are
comprised of three year veterans
and both have boon finalists dur-
ing the last two years.

In their semi-fin- engagement.
Slg Alf disposed of phi Knppa Psi
wltll a 12 tn fi thinking. In that
tussle ("hot Kleisbangb. Bill Lin!-wic-

and Bob Burruss stmul mil
Their punch appears mostly In a
powerful offensive drive.

Sigma Nu, the other finalisi,
flooded Acacia in their last game
IS to 4 as Howard Austin and
Kverett pegcr scintillated. The
white star mermen feature n w
oiled attack that is deadly on toueii
goals.

m i.i.i ;ti
Archery Club.

Archery club will moot in I'.i.ml
Memorial hall at 1 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon. All niemhrva are
urged to be present for the start
of the shootim; tournament.

Barb Interclub Council.
Members of the I'.avb lu'.eli'iiili

council are urged to attend an
meeting Monday 7;"o

in I'nivtisiiy hall. The new con-

stitution for the Rub council will
come up for final vote

A mother is atuta'in". Hunter
liege in N"v Ymk while her two

12 and I I do the hoiw.-li-

1 get mm.' Irani n:y hoys
culty in the subject experienced by than many women
the student. girls," she said.

do from their

No olhtr prncnt foi IS
equtli thit vulur' Four irnumt
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JiERS for a
jlcrrp Cljrtetmas

A Pair of

The New In Chic Creations

295 Q95
3

Sizes

Widths AAA
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Louise Shoes

Qabardines
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Suedes
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Thrill Fun Wear
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